[Finger-free speech with the Provox FreeHands HME Automatic Tracheostoma Valve system. Clinical long-term experience].
The use of voice prostheses allows excellent rehabilitation of laryngectomized patients but it is considered a disadvantage that the tracheostoma must be closed manually for speech production. This limits their ability to simultaneously communicate by gestures or to work with both hands. An automatic tracheostoma valve helps patients to overcome this problem. A total of 17 laryngectomized patients were asked to join a long-term study 18 months after having been fitted with a Provox FreeHands HME Automatic Tracheostoma Valve system. The patients completed a questionnaire in order to assess satisfaction, voice quality, wearing comfort, fixation, potential problems and the effectiveness of the HME cassette. Of the 17 patients 4 discontinued the study due to problems of securing the valve to the skin (n=2) or fistula leakage (n=2). Of the remaining patients 7 wore the valve daily for an average of 6 h. Of the patients 76% considered it a great advantage to be able to speak without using their hands. With the Provox FreeHands HME Automatic Tracheostoma Valve system, maximum phonation time was 8.5 s (+/-6.8) and the dynamic range was 21.7 decibels (+/-5.6). The results show that the Provox FreeHands HME Automatic Tracheostoma Valve system not only allows hands-free speech but is also associated with excellent long-term compliance and good voice rehabilitation.